
Ask us to create a bundle customized  
for your facility and specific needs

Georgia-Pacific offers a wide range of product 
solutions designed to help you improve hygiene 
and control costs, including bath tissue roll 
dispensers, automated touchless towel and soap 
dispensing systems as well as quality soaps.

A bundle of solutions

For more solutions from Georgia-Pacific, contact your Georgia-Pacific sales  
professional at 1-866-HELLO GP [435-5647] or visit www.gppro.com

GP4075.1208
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enMotion® and enMotion® Impulse® dispensers are only available  
through lease from an authorized distributor.

enMotion® Automated Touchless  
Towel Dispensers

Ask about our coordinating line of  
enMotion®  soap and sanitizer dispensers

UNTOUCHABLE  INNOVATION



Helps improve  
hygiene
Automated touchless  
dispensing helps  
minimize risk of  
cross-contamination

Adjustable  
settings
Allows you to choose 
the sheet length, time 
delay, sensor distance 
and towel settings

Multiple power 
options
4 standard easy-to-
install alkaline D cell 
batteries or optional 
AC adaptor

Customizable towel 
settings
Choose hang mode  
and a towel will always 
be present for your  
customers to help  
improve hygiene

Choose on-demand 
mode and a towel will be 
presented by a simple 
wave of the hand to help 
control usage

Water resistant  
model available

Proven Technology
Enhancing image, creating a healthy workplace and demonstrating commitment to the environment is 
top-of-mind for our customers. For a decade, Georgia-Pacific Professional’s family of enMotion® automated 
touchless towel dispensers have helped transform the world of touchless dispensing technology.

To help exceed washroom expectations, Georgia-Pacific Professional added the enMotion® line of soap and 
sanitizer dispensers to create the perfect bundle. Through the years, the enMotion® family of dispensers 
has evolved to provide enhanced hygiene solutions with sleeker design options for enhanced image,  
waste reduction benefits and measurable maintenance efficiencies. 

Delivering Value

  *Proprietary research
**Source: Directions Research, Inc., May, 2007

Enhances image
 Sleek design  
coordinates with  
soap and bath  
tissue dispensers

Meets ADA  
guidelines
Meets ADA  
guidelines when  
properly installed

Low battery light
Illuminates when  
batteries are low for 
easy maintenance

Reduces waste
One-at-a-time towel  
dispensing reduces  
usage by at least 30%* 
compared to standard 
folded towels

Automatic  
roll transfer 
Allows for complete 
use of roll, saving on 
maintenance time  
and cost 

           Over 272,098,260,000 Hands 
                                  Have Been Dried with  
                                            enMotion® Towels
                                            in the Past 10  Years. 

          of enMotion®  Towel  Dispenser 
                       Customers are  
         Overwhelmingly Satisfied
                         with it’s Performance**

97%97
97

 10 Years10
of  Touchless
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*Proprietary research

Elevate your image
The enMotion® recessed automated towel dispenser turns an ordinary wall into a great one. Its sleek 

stainless steel finish and stylish design make it as impressive visually as it is functionally. Its “hands-free” 

towel delivery helps minimize the risk of cross-contamination, and its controlled dispensing feature  

reduces towel usage by at least 20 percent* compared to standard 

folded towels. Take a look and you’re sure to discover why it is  

the ultimate solution for todays contemporary washroom. 

Touchless soap and  
sanitizer dispensing is the  

perfect companion

When space matters

100-percent recycled towels  
Made with 100% recycled fiber,* these high-quality,  
high-capacity, cost effective towels are good for the  
environment and easy on the hands

A good feeling 
Options available for both brown and white enMotion®  
EPA-compliant for recycled fiber content towels

Both have a quality feel and thicker  
texture that’s sure to impress

EPA says “a-ok” 
We offer towels that meet or  
exceed the EPA Comprehensive  
Procurement Guidelines for  
post-consumer fiber content

The enMotion® high-capacity towels are soft and absorbent for a fast and pleasant hand drying experience. 

Choose from multiple towels including, premium, high-capacity, lotion and environmentally preferable options. 

A variety of towels to meet your needs 

For all the tight spaces 
All the benefits of hands-free towel 
dispensing in a smaller footprint 

Requires less vertical space  
Perfect for break rooms, nurse  
stations, food preparation areas

Uses the same 10” towels as  
enMotion® classic and 8” towels 
as the enMotion® recessed 
Choose from a variety of towel options

Promotes good hygiene  
throughout the building 
Touchless dispensing minimizes  
cross-contamination

They fit right in. Which is exactly why enMotion®Impulse®10 and Impulse® 8 dispensers are so popular. 

They require the least space of any enMotion® dispenser and are ideal for placement everywhere from 

nurse’s stations to food service prep areas and employee break rooms. 

 enMotion® Impulse® 10

*May contain incidental (<0.5%) non recycled fiber

Recycled

           
100%

 enMotion® Classic
Just one wave under the enMotion® 

dispenser releases a controlled portion 

of foam soap or sanitizer. With its rich, 

luxurious products and stylish design, 

this touchless wonder is the ultimate 

in hands-free hand hygiene.

Enhance image
Enhance the image of a facility with the  
enMotion® touchless dispenser

Helps improve hygiene
Automated touchless dispensing helps  
minimize risk of cross-contamination

E2 and E3 soap and sanitizer options available 
for food processing and foodservice

Improve operational efficiency
High-capacity system and adjustable portion 
control–setting range 0.4mL or 0.7mL

Easy-to-open design with bottom hinges  
allows for placement under a shelf, cabinet 
or where space is limited

 

 enMotion® Impulse® 8

enMotion® with lotion towels 
Are designed with softness in 
mind to help protect hands from  
frequent hand washing

When drying hands, the moisture  
triggers the release of lotion  
from the towel

Moisturizing
Lotion
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When helping the environment matters
At Georgia-Pacific, we’re dedicated to helping minimize our impact on the environment. Our enMotion®  

dispenser helps achieve the priority of source reduction by reducing paper towel usage by at least 30 percent.*  

Reducing waste is an important measure of being sustainable and is the core of our environmental commitment.

Protect the environment and enhance your  
customers’ washroom experience

 Our enMotion® automated towel dispenser and our towels which are  
EPA compliant for recycled fiber content provide opportunities to earn  
points for the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED** Certification.

 At Georgia-Pacific, we support the Environmental Protection Agency’s  
(EPA) strategies of Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. In addition, we help our  
end-user customers demonstrate that their facilities are “sustainable,” 
in part due to the dispensing systems and paper products they choose.

 We have sustainable towel options that make it easy for you to lower your  
impact on the environment and help with your sustainable initiatives.

EcoLogo® certified 
These GP products meet the EcoLogo® certification requirements for  
hand towels (CCD-086)

enMotion® Impulse® 10 Automated Towel Dispenser

enMotion® Classic Automated Towel Dispenser

 SKU                     Product Description                               Color                     Pkg Per Case           Units Per Pkg               Width      Length     Height              Case Wt (lbs)        Case Cube (cubic ft)

59460                  Automated Towel                                 Splash Blue                  1                                1                           14.8”        9.75”      16.75”                     11.9                                2                             Dispenser      

59462                   Automated Towel                                  Translucent                 1                                1                          14.8”        9.75”      16.75”                     11.9                               2                    
          Dispenser                                               Smoke

59407                   Automated Towel                                  White                           1                                 1                          14.8”        9.75”      16.75”                     11.9                                2                    
          Dispenser

59450                  Automated Water Resistant                 Splash Blue                   1                                1                           14.8”        9.75”      16.75”                     11.9                               2                             Towel Dispenser      

59487 59488 5944759460 59462 59407 59450

Water  
resistant model  
available

enMotion® 8” Roll Towels

89410               Premium Roll Towel                            White                              6                              425’                       8.25”          425’                                         17.0                              1.8 
      

89420                 High Capacity Roll Towel                        White                              6                              700’                      8.25”          700’                                         19.5                              1.8 
         

89430                High Capacity            
                                   

 White                              6                             700’                       8.25”          700’                                       19.5                               1.8 
                          EPA Roll Towel  

89440                 High Capacity Roll Towel                         Brown                             6                             700’                      8.25”          700’                                       29.1                                1.8 
          

•

 SKU                   Product Description                              Color                     Pkg Per Case           Units Per Pkg               Width      Length     Height              Case Wt (lbs)        Case Cube (cubic ft)

enMotion® Recessed Automated Towel Dispenser

59466                Recessed  Automated                          Stainless Steel               1                               1                           13.3”         8.0”       16.4”                         9.7                              1.9                          Towel Dispenser      

59466 59497 59498 59437
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enMotion®10” Roll Towels

•

89460                High Capacity                                       White                              6                             800’                         10”           800’                                         29.4                             2.5 
                           Roll Towel      

89490                  High Capacity EPA                                  White                              6                              800’                         10”           800’                                         28.7                              2.5 
          Compliant Roll Towel

89470                 White High Capacity            
                     

 White                              6                             800’                         10”           800’                                       37.4                               2.5 
                           EPA Roll Towel 

89480                  Brown High Capacity                                  Brown                             6                             800’                        10”           800’                                       40.0                                2.5 
          EPA Roll Towel 

89485                 Brown High Capacity            
                   

Brown                               3                             800’                         10”           800’                                       20.1                              1.3 
                           EPA Roll Towel  

89465                   enMotion® with Lotion                           White                             6                            800’                          10”            800’                                        30.0                              2.4 
          High Capacity Roll Towel

enMotion® and enMotion® Impulse® dispensers are only available 
through lease from an authorized distributor.

59487                  Automated Towel                                Splash Blue                    1                                1                           14.7”        9.8”        12.8”                        9.31                             1.6                             Dispenser    

59488                   Automated Towel                                 Translucent                   1                                 1                          14.7”        9.8”        12.8”                         9.31                            1.6                    
          Dispenser                                              Smoke 

59447                   Automated Towel                                  White                            1                                 1                           14.7”        9.8”        12.8”                        9.31                            1.6                    
          Dispenser                                   

These products are part of Georgia-Pacific’s sustainability platform– 
innovative products that both reduce environmental impact and improve 
operational efficiencies.

EcoLogo® Certified Products
Numerous Georgia-Pacific Professional towel, tissue and napkin products are EcoLogo® 
certified. EcoLogo® is one of North America’s largest, most respected environmental 
certification marks. As part of the certification process, mills where Georgia-Pacific 
Professional products are made underwent a rigorous audit of their manufacturing 
processes and record keeping.

Reduce
Reducing waste has an immediate 
effect on the environment.  
Georgia-Pacific Professional is the 
number one producer of systems 

such as enMotion® Automated Towel Dispensers 
that reduce use and waste by encouraging users 
to take just the paper they need. 

Reuse
Georgia-Pacific finds innovative 
ways to reuse the by-products  
of the paper making process  
for production and packaging.  

We recycle and reuse water throughout  
multiple stages in our mills. In addition,  
some of our by-products are used to help 
make grass grow, build roads and provide  
a strong foundation for highways. 

Recycle
Georgia-Pacific Professional’s reclaimed 
paper production generates less  
pollution than virgin paper production 
and fibers can be reused for repeated 

environmental savings. In 2000, we purchased GP  
Harmon RecyclingTM services to facilitate the brokerage 
of 6-million tons of recovered paper, over 10% of the U.S. 
wastepaper supply. And over 200 of our away-from-
home products contain 95 to 100% recycled fiber. 

Top Marks and Environmental Commitments
Third-party certification and verification. Products, systems and services that can help businesses earn environmental 
credit. Working with organizations that are committed to the environment. Adhering to global guidelines. They’re all 
part of our sustainability efforts at Georgia-Pacific Professional.

    *Proprietary research         *May contain incidental (<0.5%) non recycled fiber    ** Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design      

enMotion® Impulse® 8 Automated Towel Dispenser

59497                 Automated Towel                                 Splash Blue                   1                               1                          13.6”          9.5”       13.1”                         8.7                               1.5                            Dispenser      

59498                  Automated Towel                                  Translucent                  1                                1                         13.6”         9.5”     
   

13.1”                         8.7                               1.5                    
         Dispenser                                               Smoke

59437                  Automated Towel                                  White                            1                                1                          13.6”         9.5”        13.1”                         8.7                               1.5                    
         Dispenser                                     

  Reduce  
Paper Towel  
Usage  
  By
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EcoLogo®certified: These GP products meet the EcoLogo®  
certification requirements for hand towels (CCD-086)
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enMotion® Automated Touchless  
Towel Dispensers
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enMotion®  soap and sanitizer dispensers

UNTOUCHABLE  INNOVATION


